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Did you ever stop to think a

camera isn't necessarily some
thing you buy. but were born
with?

When you first saw the light
of day, nature's camera began

I \ <

(,11 OTAS of fi-h -liielil their
«\u25a0>*?» from ihi' 'iut'» quota of
potential!* harmful ultra-violet
and infrared r;n- wilh quality
ll'llM'* l»* till-Sll'lO (tglU'S IVopll'.

iii focu* and bring you a world
of people.* places, (lungs to
study. and even some things to

avoid
20th Century men and

women know how to avoid
harmful ultra-violet and infra-
red r.i> - penetrating the earth's
atmosphere and look good doing

it Professionally made sun-
glass lenses, ground and pol-
ished to prescription quality,
not only protect nature's cam-

era the eyes ?but become a
fashion accessory when framed
in good taste.

"Many sunglasses are only
dark glasses that shut out the
light." the American Optical
Corporation of Southbridge.

Mass . states in literature on

the care pf the eyes.

"Sunvogues. the serious sun-
glasses, filter out harmful rays

while permitting you to see the
world as it is and to he seen, as

well The lenses are ground op-

tically correct to prevent dis-
tortion."

Optical counsel for the fash-
ion conscious male and female
also advises against the wear-
ing of frames that act as /blind-
ers - designed with wide side-
pieces which hamper peripheral
vision.

Compiled by the Sunvogue
people at American Optical, the
following steps will help you be
kind to your natural camera

and to see as well as you look:
? Choose the finest sunglasses

you can buy and allocate the
bargain table to other pur-

l>oses than protecting your
eyes.

? Select individually-styled
frames that fit well and look
well (A pleasing appearance
is im|>ortant as well as good
vision.)

? When not wearing your sun-
glasses. put them away in a

well-made case or the lens
may become scratched.
Designed for the extraordi-

nary woman who likes to flatter
and be flattered. Fashion Green
and Fashion Tan lenses by
Sun vogues do not hide your

eyes from view. Fashion Lens

SEEING THE LIGHT OF DAY
Fighting
Increase
Pondered

Shades reveal eye makeup. It's
visible through the lens.

Quality lenses also come in
cool-green (Calohar) and neu-
tral gray (True-Color) for peo-
ple who know that fashion and
quality arc one and the same.

No matter the need, there is
a Sunvogues style for the man
and woman of the day. who
want to enjoy the light of day,
while protected Many Sun-
vogues are also heat-treated for
greater impact resistance dur-
ing the out-of-doors recrea-

tional seasons.
When "getting the picture"

of a beach-beauty (mermaid or
Adonis) or scanning the
streams so you can pose for the

NOT HMNDKHS, but quality
lenses by Sunvogues People are
preferred by pert stinlmlhcrs
who simultaneously protect and
show their eyes the mirror
of the soul.

other type camera with your
catch, it's wise to give your

eyes quality care and then, of
course, frame them in fashion.
You'll look as well as you see.

SAIGON - Fighting
increased significantly Sunday
but whether the puzzling two-
and-a-half week lull in combat
was over remained unclear.

Allied military spokesmen
reported Sunday afternoon
that there had been 21
"significant" and 2 2
'' ina i g nificant" enemy
ahelllngs Saturday night and
Sunday morning. Only one
significant and 16 insignificant
shellinga were reported
Saturday.

A South Vietnamese
spokesman said the enemy
had initiated 3a battlefield
incidents during the 24 hours
ending Sunday morning. In
Saturday's government report,
only 10 enemy-initiated
incidents were reported.

No Figures

The United States command
does not announce its figures
on enemy-initiated battlefield
incidents.

Although the American and
South Vietnamese shelling and
battlefield reports were much
more numerous Sunday than
Saturday, none talked of
serious or lengthy fighting.
Most of the shellings caused
few qasualties and minor
damage and most of the
ground engagements left
fewer than a dozen dead.

The battlefield lull began
June 19 by official
calculations. Since then, allied
officials also have reported
what appears to be a fall-off in
infiltration of troops and
supplies from North Vietnam
and the apparent withdrawal
of some North Vietnamese
units from the area near the
Demilitarized Zone.

Intrigue Saigon

These developments, plus an
enemy announcement that
three American prisoners-of-
war would be released, have
intrigued Saigon with the
possibility that the enemy
might bis de-escalating the
war.

Counseling Study
GREENVILLE - An

intensive three-week study of
vocational counseling for the
disadvantaged in Eastern
North Carolina begins at East
Carolina University July 21.

Sponsored by the ECU Di-
vision of Continuing Education,
the "Workshop for Counselors
Working with the Disadvantag-
ed" will be open free of charge
to 30 participants. Enrollment
will be selected from among
agency and institutional per-
sonnel primarily engaged in
counseling the disadvantaged.
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"Burn, baby, burn," is what many an enthusiastic barbecuer
thinks to himself as he waits for his black charcoal to turn cook-
ing white.

But the wait is worth it say those whose imaginations are fired
up at the prospect of a cookout, and one of the hottest of the new
ideas provides cold comfort.

The idea: gazpacho,a Latin-American soup served cold. For
an international flavor, make it with American vegetables, an
English beef concentrate, Italian cheese, tmd even Chinese
noodles. (Chinese noodles in a Latin-American soup? Yes. In
pre-Castro days, some of the world's finest Chinese restaurants
were in Cuba.)

To make your gazpacho a group spup, arrange the ingredients
on a table, then let each guest add ingredients to the soup in any
amount (within reason) he sees fit. But keep control of the beef
broth yourself; make that from Bovril, the nutritious English
beef extract.

GAZPACHO

English beef broth Hired ftrern peppers
Chinese noodles* parsley flakes
Italian cheese, grated onion flakes

earrot strips chirk peas
green peas riee

Prepare the heef broth hy adding 3 teaspoons of Bovril for
eaeh quart of boiling water, cool, then serve, letting each guest

add ingredients, ainigo.

FRAME OF REFERENCE
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the jaw-line and narrow-browed
needs a frame with strong em-
phasis across the. eyes to put
the face in balance.

And for the man with an ob-
long face or a fast disappearing

hairline, the right frame is a
wide wraparound that cuts
down the length.

While contouring his face
with sunglasses, a man can also
give his eyes very special care.

The unique molecular struc-

ture of Polaroid lenses provides
protection from dangerous re-
flected glare and leaves his eyes
rested.

Men don't want those squint
lines any more than the girls
do!

Men art' stealing the fashion
scene hut, they can still take
a few tips from the ladies.

Long ago the girls learned to
camouflage or contour a less
than perfect face shape with
make-up and hairstyling

Make up for men may still
be far oft?but sunglasses can do
wonders with a man's face.

The man with a very square

face can round off those corners

with a strongly curved frame
shape

The round-faced man reaches
for a bold square like the
glasses shown here "Black

Watch" styled by Cool-Ray
Polaroid Sunglasses.

A face that is broad through

ABOUT THE A.B.M.

"ONE CANNOT ESCAPE FACTS" ?

(>ur superiority in I hi- hit -
??"l 'v|m- uf military tcchnol-
og\ i- a tact ntmrudcs. and
tffit mnii'tt i %i tiff jwt*."

1 his statement was made
.July J I!MW. In Leonid I
I*r« /hn« v I ir-t Seccrtarv.Cnni*

Party «»l t li< ? Soviet
I ni*«n. to ' SSH Party and
i*overnment Leader* and mili
tary uraduati*<. t

"I !»?- I SSH has this supe-
riority in Anti I>alll-ti«- Mis-
sile delen-es nun Its political

and military planner-* have
I m ? 11 working Jm huild this edge

J! *\u25a0"»>?/ / \t-firs ttun.

11l April I ;i ||eW lunik.
Kilty Yeiir- ot tin- Armed

|-*of< » »»t tlw I "SS|{" revealed
how tlw Soviet'* leadership put j
an ABM /o*/ in I "SSH «!«?-1plafiiuii- 11... hook writ j
ii n bv Mar-hall M V Zak-
hafov t hiel ol th<* (ieneral.

Stall «»l the Sovii-t \ruled
|7,r» . -aid thi-

''l he . nation ol halli-tic
mi-sile- and sjiace vehicles r«
quired a modern air dcleliscj
system tn r«N|Hiiid not onlyt
.i.,ai!i"t the lirerait threat. hut I
al-o?fi/ff/ jll-t n, /ill ?in pro-

Vide anil mi?lie ami ant i -pacci
dcleijse

Ihe Soviet moved hi IO~»X.
without lalterinu and without
debate |m«;IIIm' nolle |* pi-rillll

t«d in the I SSH alioui na
tional M-iuritv. to concentrate!
all «*f it- energy and growing

scientific skill- to develop al
then new delen-e It was called j
I* HO literally that means j
a nti rocket defense «»r ABMI
in I S mi?lie language

I hese I' H O missiles were j
first th ftloyr/l in Russia in |
MWifJ~six years ago! Marshall (
Zakharov's l*>ok confirms that j
the Soviet's 10 year head start j
on its own ABM system has ,
moved steadilv forward The j
Soviet Chief of Stall say*:

The range ol' o|>erations. <
s|»eed of launching and all
other operational characteris-
tics ol I* H O missiles are coii-i

staidly iN'inu improved."

President Nixon is facing'
these I:tutun lad* and many j
I'SSH lact* that are nut'
known, in urging Congn*** toI
approve a start on a minimum

ABM defense system for the
I'nitcd States.

The President, who has the
prime responsibility for pro-
tecting the defenses, lives and
homes ol the American people
against nuclear missile attacks,
has said that the safety of our
country now requires that we

should go ahead with develop-
ment ot the initial stages of
ilie Safeguard ABM system.

Why is it essential to our se-
curity to start deploying an

j ABM system to protect our
nuclear deterrent forces?

Tlif- New York Times gave
one convincing answer to this
question in an analysis of So-
viet missile power, published
April 11. I

I hi* Times said:
(Qualified sources say that

! new evidence gal hered by high

1 flying satellites shows that the
Soviet I iiion has alxuit 1.200
intercontinental ballistics mis
-lies in film or ranitlly a'o inn
inht ftlmr. roughly I."»() more

t land based M'BM's than the
i I lilted Slates."

To put it simply the Soviet
I 1 nion now has greater ICBM
| lorci's than the I S. Ami it

{already has an ABM lorce in
being Ihe I S. does not.

President John l\ Kennedy
was able to counter the Soviet
mis-ale threat in Cuba nitlmul
nar afll\ because this country's

.| defense enabled him to act
jcourageously Irom strength

, | President Kennedy was able
II to act courageously from
J strength President Kennedy

I was able to act from strength
In't-a use he rightly insisted

'that it was essential to I J.S.
i survival to equip ourselves
'with the means to "survive a
? surprise attack and devastate
the attacker." He knew and

I President Nixon knows that
; "we cannot escape the facts."

1 Some 40 organizations are
' hammering Congress and the
! American people with propa-
ganda against ABM.

Don't let the lads on the
j need lor ABM Is* buried in
' these waves ol propaganda Let
j your Congressmen and Sena

' | tors know that we cannot es-
M ca|H- the facts" it we wish to
»l preserve our security and
i!peace
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NEW PRESIDENT ?Dr. Wil-
liam E. Lee (left), a research
chemist at Eastman Kodak,
was unanimously elected presi-
dent of the Urban League of
Rocjiester. With Dr. Lee in his
laboratory is Dr. John Leer-

makers, a Kodak vice president
and the director of Kodak's
research laboratories. Dr. Leer-

makers was renominated to
the Urban League's board of
directors. Dr. Lee, who is head

of the Photographic Mechan-
isms Laboratory, joined Kodak
in 1959 He received hii doc-
torate, master's and baccalau-
reate degrees from Ohio State
Univensity.

\u25a0F' JT' - w JF «

GUIDANCE CONFEREES
Guidance and counseling serv-
ices for the non-college bound
student were discussed at "Tus-
kegee recently during a three-
day conference sponsored by
Tuskegee Institute's School of
Education in cooperation with
the International Paper Com-
pany Foundation. Henry Frye

(center), v North Carolina's first

Negro state urged
the conferees to stu-

dents with the nature of change

and how change takes place hr
the social order." Frye Pttf-
sues a point here with (left to

right): Richard Millett, a vice
president of International Pa-
per Co.; Dr. William Hunter,

dean of Tuskegee's School of
Education; Dr. Fannie R. Cool-
ey, associate professor in the

School of Education at Tuske-
gee and Guy Crawford, princi-
pal of Nichols Junior High in
Tuskegee, Ala.

Insect Control
Vegetable growers should be

particular about insect
control. Cleanliness and
appearance of vegetables help
determine their market
appeal.
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Kifctrell Loan
HENDERSON A loan of

1435,000 has been made by the
Federal Housing and
Development Agency to
Kittrell College for a new
building to provide dining
facil&ies to serve 400
students.

Dr. L. G. Horton, president
of the college, said the funds
will be used also for laundry
facilities, small games room,
lounges, a utilities room and
general offices.

Dr. Horton said blueprints
for a student union are in
preliminary stages and will be
completed in time for
construction to begin this falL
The two-story structure is
expected to be ready for
occupancy by late spring of
1970.

v

You feel \ [|
a little
or maybe cross.
Sooner or later, that day
comes, the day when a
woman feels she's chang-
ing. It's not a good feeling
either. And she could use a
good old-fashioned medicine
then.

You might even have what
we call hot flashes and feel
sad and slightly off-balance.

Whatever you feel, we
have something for the day
you need a little comforting.
Lydia E. Pinkham Tablets.
They're made with gentle,
natural ingredients that work
to help you feel better. When
you start changing, you
could use a good old fash-
ioned medicine for an old-
fashioned problem. And, you
don't run any chance of the
kind of unpleasant side ef-
fects you can get from some
of the newer drugs.

Lydia E. Pinkham
Tablets and Liquid Compound

For free booklet, write Dept.ML,
Pinkham Medicine Co.

Lynn, Man. 01904

Phone 6&2-9295

lUt&j
CASH St CARRY^FFICES

' f 'J**#

Comer Roxf>or« '»nd Hollow ay Streets
Chapel HUI St. at Duke UnWenlty Road

Quick A* A Wink?Roxboro Rd. at Aroadale Dr.
Saaltary Office: ZSOS Angler Ave.
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Q AIfr V Here Are 3 Plans!
Eb Take Your Choice!

4'/2% Passbook 5% Bonus Bonus
Savings Plan Savings Plan Savings Plan

Save any amount? *s'°°o or more NOW*lo'ooo or more

in multiples of SI,OOO in multiples of SI,OOO
any time ,

.
.. ,

for 6 months for 12 months

4Vz% per annum 5% per annum 5Vi% par annum

MUTUAL SAVINGS
? All Dividends ant j |_oan Association

Paid Quarterly 112 W. Parrish St., Durham, N. c.
"WHERE YOU SAVE DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE"

SAFEN
SORRY'/

PROVIDE PROTECTION WITH
AUTO INSURANCE

your rates and bene-
fits on auto insurance
with other companies? '

Before you renew or
start a new policy,
check with us. Com-
pare our low rates.

CONSULT US ABOUT OUR INSTALLMENT .
PAYMEN. PLAN

Union Insurance & Realty Co.
?14 FAYETTIVIkLI ST. PHONI MS4ISS
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